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BLACK AND BLUE
É FALL COLORS ss

el ^Z^rL5*=r_zrzr=r-—-»v1 mare simple, but very graceful and 
becoming Is another blouse of rose- 
colored batiste. This has a long stole 
collar of sheer white organdie orna
mented by chintz designs placed 
back of the fabric and stitched to it 
with rose-color thread.

Black is a somewhat novel fea
ture of our cotton or lingerie frocks. 
It is a fashion much beloved by the 
French, who are this season using 
trimmings and bands of black silk 
or wool jersey cloth. It is probably 
the violent contrast of black with 
light summer colors that' goes to-
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THE NEW REGENT• •;
y
HOnce merely an intergal part of 

, the frock or blouse, the waistcoalt 
For early fall wear, before it is 1 has now become a decisive factor in 

cold enough to don a winter suit, a determining the success of one’s cos- 
coat dress is one of the most prac- tuine. 
tical purchases.
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SIMCOE AGENCY j H
i ■“Home of High-Class Photoplays”Made of every conceivable 

Fashioned of tri- material it serves to break the. ex- 
colette, of wool velour or tricotine, ceeding simple, almost severe, lines 
as well as heavy, double-faced satin, of our war-time frocks, and design- • 
a dress of this type possesses the ers have shown great ingenuity and

(utmost distinction and in its tailored» cleverness.in planning and fashion- wards making it such a charming 
.simplicity is a compromise between ing these little garments They have adjunct " to the season’s frocks,
the usual one-piece frock and the gradually lengthened until now some Another accessory of Fashion that
more.conventional coat and skint cos- reach almost to the knees, while wiU 8aln in favor as antumn ad-
tume. others content themselves with stop- T*'®cesJls th? kaiAted hat band and

Just at present there are any num- ping just below the waistline As a n 18 adorned wlth various colored 
her of interesting frocks of tricolette rule a, material is chosen which in wooi or sfik fl»werb. This^ is, of 
to be seen, and their clinging, grace- texture is a decided contrast to the 50ur®f: v,®Ty,?ld mode revived> for 
ful lines are most attractive, Some gown itself Jersey is placed with beauUL: 1 ”ilk flowered work existed 
are almost sheaithlike in their slim- satin chiffon with serge or nioue in the "i:onth or seventeenth cen- 
ness, and it behooves a woman to be and linen with velour and the effect tury’ aad scme ver7 quaint effects 
huile sure that she is properly corset- is always delightful especially when A woolwork a,,e reminiscent of early 
ed before attempting such a gown, the trimming takes the form of con- % mtonan days The latter was, how- 
for there are no folds or draperies ventfona! motifs done in old-fash- fver’ resuscitated with a new glory 
to camouflage discrepancies of fig- ioned embrolderv stitches chain by a famou8 French genius about 
ure- stitching, done In wool or silk—the se,vea year3managed to

cop- seed stitch of Chinese work as well ™lx the mo6t crude colors with dar-
pery brown are the colors which as odd designs carried out by couch- /ml has- Indeed. l©ft US

and predominate, and while some models ln* or cross stitching. deeply indebted by his teachings.
.... ,, . show a clever use of extremely long Separate blouses have not escaped

join Kicnards Condition Critical. fringe, others have just a bit of the waistcoat vogue, and there are
v. , • Art bas had news of heavy silk braid about the neck or some wonderfuUy interesting models
his brother, P.te Thos. Richards now used for a sash. destined to complement the tailored

, m Franc,e’ !°° seriously Rarely is there a bit of white to suit which once again is back in
wounded for removal to England, relieve the severity of the neckline favor. One blouse of white batiste
cw-H^îr6t8taît8 *hat h,is conditlo“ ^(This is a trying fashion, but very ! has a - waistcoat of handkerchief
critical, biit that unless complica- ,-Fmart. Sometimes serge or satin jg linen with a quilted design
KRSUS ‘ Th|M T.,th «**«• »“h «1- *==> Per.lan chlSoS, Tb,

, cellent resuLs. The foundation is repeated on the sleeves.-* Rather
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Programme Changes Three Times a Week

TO-DAY and SATURDAY *

Dorothy Philips
—IN—

3 Telephone 390; Nights 356-3Provincial Inspector Confers 
j With School Officials at 

Simcoe
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field.
stalk if any one cares to bring in a 
sample.

We have a place for a longer S
CORPS TO BE REVIVED.
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■ SCANDAL
aBad Runaway.

Mrs. William Earl of Charlotte- 
ville, her daughter and a little child 
were severely injured on Wednesday 
when the horse attached to 
buggy in which they were driving 
took fright and ran- away. The 
buggy was thoroughly smashed up 
and Mrs. Earl sustained a broken 
collar bone, broken, shoulder 
other severe injuries.

39If From Our Own Correspondent.
Simcoe, Sept. 20.—Col. McCrim- 

mbn, inspector of H S. cadets, visited 
Simcoe on Wednesday and conferred 
with Principal Christie and Instruc
tor Martin. He stated that he could 
have forwarded at once a supply of 
rifles and other equipment to re
place that requisitioned three years 
ago for active military purposes and 
will return to inspect the corps on 
the last week in October.

Book Out For the Freshmen.
That the tenderfeet at the high 

school were not able to resist the 
sophs on Wednesday was due to their 
own lack of consciousness of their 
strength. The senior boys council- 
led by the Principal, with one or two 
exceptions remained neutrail specta
tors of the sport, and had this beeit 
known to the freshmen they might 
have packed the whole so-phomore 
year into one of the watercuts at the 
rear of the campus and sat down on | 
them.
Will Bum Coke
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rai I ia U Blue Bird Feature in 5 Parts; Good Comedy and | 

Screen Magazine

Watch for To-morrow’s Announcement
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A new record has been set for 
Canada in wooden shipbuilding.

More Canadian troops are reported 
safely arrived in England.1
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f Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORS^
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a in New School ’
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Heating System.
Failing to store any coal in the j 

bunkers of the new school, and un- I 
able to secure any at the present ‘ 
time the Board or Education has or- • 
flered coke wherewith to heat 
building. There was no fire there 
yesterday and the children were not 
any too warm.
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Father HSnnlck, of Detroit, was 
in town for a few days visiting his
toother.

Frank Rr-id returned yesterday ! 
from his golf trip to Montreal." j 

Lord has succeeded j 
F. Lucas in the Water street black- 
smith shop, owned by IN. Chailen. j 

F. Lucas, blacksmith, has return-1 
ed to Nixon and is succeeded here ‘ 
by Mr .C. N. Lord, who has rented 
thé shop of N. Chailen, Water St.
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‘‘Buy Tomorrow — 
Save the Difference ”

/m S»BTm . mmmOdd Ends of News.
The congregation of St. Mary's 

Church has made a contribution to 
the “Hut Fund” to assist in the work 
of supplying comforts at the front.

Cyril Johnson, one of our delivery 
squad got under a wagon when on 
ihis way to get his papers last evening 
and was badly htirt about the head. 
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nine year old brother took 
route

case the lad has overlooked any of 
our subscriber^ the issue may be 
obtained at this office.

for the evening. In »
fj

ATURDAY and Monday, 
short days, are all thipfema

then will end an opportunity that will 
not come again for many seasons--- 
maybe for many years — to provide 
yourself with clothes of character and 
disdinction—tailored to

two.-Vz «
'. Good Com - In. Norfolk

A sample of Norfolk corn stalks 
for which this county is noted, 
stands beside the office window. It 
Is 12 ft. 9 in. high and the single 
ear is so high that a man over six feet 
'high has to stand on tip toe to grasp 
it The sample is from a ten-acre 
field on Dr. Eaid’s farm and is an 
average stalk taken from the third 
or fourth row from the edge of the
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SOCIALISTS HOLD OUT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Sept. 19.—German So- I 

cial Democrats, says The Tageblatt 
of Berlin, while not actually refusing | 
to join in a coalition government,' the j 
formation of which has been suggest
ed, would join only under certain con
ditions and with certain guarantees. • I 
The article printed by the newspaper I 
quotes statements made in parliament- I 
ary circles to this effect.
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Let’s Understand WhIE .. 
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We are compelled to raise our 
price next Tuesday, Sept. 24th
The price of cloth and labor has continued 
increase by leaps and bounds until it is im
possible for even us, with our direct mill con
nections, great buying power and the tremen
dous outlet of the largest one-price tailoring
business m Canada, to maintain our standard quality at $17.50‘to measure 
without losing money. It is Tip Top quality at the lowest price consistent 
with the market and cost of cloth production that has made this business

the largest of its kind in Canada and one of 
the largest in the clothing world, 

going to continue to grow, not by reducing 

standard, but by continuing to give our 
SB customers the best that can be produced at 

A the price we ask.

■ V At our new price we will be precisely

position today as we always have beën 
^ in relation to the general market, viz., you 

will not be able to equal our value in “mixed 
price” stores unless you pay $10 more—the 
secret of our supremacy is SPECIALIZ
ATION—we only have ONE PRICE.

your individ
ual measure at a price that does not 
cover today’s actual cost, of materials 
and workmanship.

DOES NOT EXPECT CRIMES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Sept. 19.—Konsfantin 
Tehrenbach, president of the German 
Reichstag, sees no reason to expect a 
ministerial crisis in Germany, accord- 
ing to an interview with him, printed 
in TTie Lokal Anzeiger in Germany.

Differences of opinion . regarding 
peace arms no longer exist between 
authoritative political and1 military cir
cles, he is quoted as saying, and hence 
there is no ground for objection to von 
Herthng retaining the chancellorship.

No one needs doubt that the chan- : 
cellor is determined to bring about a j 
peace by understanding,” he says. “It 
will, however, be necessary for the 
Kovernment to make a determined 
stariid against- the pan-Germans.”
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to Don't wait your greatest oppor
tunity to save money on all Fall 
Winter Suit or Overcoat is Now.

or»
Bi

Leave your order tomorraw or Mon
day and you will be glad you took 
advice New fall and Winter materials 
included at $17.50 until Monduynight.
Our iron-clad guarantee of satisfaction 
or money back goes with (every order.

II:, 1 (
Some lines of manufacture in Can- I 

ada may be put on coal rations. i BB
A boy at Chapleau named Arthur ■■ 

Payne lost his life by electrocution BÎ BE 
in tlying to copy a stunt he had seen 5
at the movies.

kl k Bangham, former Alderman 
and Street Commissioner of Windsoi-. 
who helped promote fcheje the first
dead*10 Street raUway ln Canada, is

Rev. D. C. MacGregor of London, 
lias been invited by the Government 
*° visit the Canadian soldiers in 1 i 
France as representative of 
Presbyterian Church
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t gASttN BE I.IFTED OUT.

.den Commission, Washington, D. C. 
[.end two cents to cover postage.
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1 The Larj^est One-Price In Canada
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Ruth has a Deliglitf* 
port With Mr

CHAPTER 3 
The gasp Ruth he] 

assuring.
“What’s that you s| 

ed, and his vo-ice wal 
made Ruth shiver 
what he would say 
she was really going] 

“I aim going to N] 
at a house to lie don] 
hack to-morrow nighl 
can’t, I’ll wire you,” ] 
could answer she g] 
clock. She must go | 
bye, I can’t wait an] 
and she hung up with] 
an answer.

It was hard to go 
even hearing him sa 
but perhaps it iwas bea 
was angry, and by tn 

'turned would have coj 
theless her eyes were J 
tears when she gave 
structions to Mrs. Cra 

“Be sure you give] 
things he likes to eat 
ed, showing she, like 
knew one way at leas 
man.
- “Indeed X will! anl 
worry, ma’am.” Mrs. € 
soon understood how 
had sensed Brian's did 
his wife work, even tf 
him more comfortable. 

Mr. Mandel was w
station.

“Just on time j" he 8 
as he took her bag a 
into the train. He ha 
the parlor car, on the s 
had laid late magazin 
them. His own lugg 
been placed in the ci 
arrival.

“This Is comfortabl
es she sank back in tl 
the porter, in responsi 
from Mr. Mandel, brotij 
sock for her feet.
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H. E. Pd
“Druggistr 

Cor. King and Colb

Bft. De VAN'S FEMALE
medicine tor all Female CompL
or three for $10, at drugr stores, 
address on receipt of pri«.
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR ME
for Hervé and BraLi "ncreasee
» Tonic—will build you up. #3afettles
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Corson
CHARCDA 
TOOTH PAST
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